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2 new UCF police ems could have brake :Daws
by Heather Swisher
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE ·

·1'

Several police agencies are asking for
investigations into the Caprice Classic
police cars. However, UCF police department' officials, who just bought two
new Caprice cars, say the cars are fine.
Lt. Thomas Kleis, a Beech Grove, Indiana, police officer, died after losing
control of his Caprice during a highspeed chase. The Indiana Fraternal Order of Police suspect the Caprice's antilock brake system failed.
The ABS uses a computer to pump the
· brakes during''high-stress braking situations." This computerized braking system keeps tires rotating while the brakes
are applied to enable control of the vehicle.
An article in the Michigan Bay Voice
newspaper reported that a Caprice was
totaled by a police officer after the brakes
and steeringfailed to respond and the air
bag did not open after hitting a brick
sign. The police department in the area
reported that they would be re_placing
the Caprice with a new Ford Crown
Victoria.

General Motors recently sent a copy of
a video tape on how to properly drive a
Caprice equipped with the ABS to all
police departments in the United States
and Canada.
The video tape compared the results
of brake tests on the Caprice. The ABSequipped Caprice was able to stop in 130
feet traveling at 50 mph, while the Caprice with standard brakes, going the
same speed, stopped after 250 feet.
The officers are taught that they will
feel a vibration in the brake pedal indicating that the ABS has been activated.
Chevrolet transportation consultant Robert Rosser said the ABS video tape should
be viewed by everyone not familiar with
the system.
Certain cities in California require
their police officers, who drive the new
Caprices, to sign a release form. This
form states that in the case of an accident,
the officer would not hold the city liable.
However, the UCF police department
bas not encountered any safety problems with the vehicle but requires each
offi,cer to view the video tape before drivPOt.,ICE CARS continued page 4

Reported·problems ~ith the new· Caprice
_,. An Indiana police officer died after
losing control of a Caprice in a
high-speed chase. The Indiana
police suspect the Caprice's
anti-lock brake system failed.
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How it works ·@~

Source: Orange County (Calif.) Register
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1. A sensor sends· Information from the wheel to
the computer about how fast the tire is rotating.
2. The computer checks if the wheel is about to
lock. If it locks, the computer sends a signal to a
hydraulic modulator.
3. The hydraulic modulator pumps the brake as
long as it senses a wheel-lock situation.
Graphic: Brian Wente

Hospitality deparbnentabsorbed

into Business Administration·
Students worried about future of management program
by Savannah Miiier

Greenert believes that the real reason the
business department wants hospitlility back is
"for our contacts in the industry. We are making
Last month's merger of the hospitality depart- a good name for ourselves and the business dement into the College of Business Ad:ninist;a- partment wants to take advantage of that."
tion has aroused some concern among student;
Astro and Dr. Ady Milman, acting chair of
about the future ofUCFs hospihospitality management, disagree,
tality management program.
saying that since management is a
"I've heard from several stupart of business, students in hosShumaker
dents who aren't comfortable,"
pitality management ought to
said Hank Melton, assoc,iate prograduate with the general basics
fessor in hospitality, ''but I'm sure
· ofbusiness.
that everything will stabilize and
This background will enable stusome of the anxiety that is circudents to "successfully enter into
lating now will subside."
managerial careers within the hos"Clearly, immediately people
pitality industry," Milman said.
are going to be a bit nervous,"
· Students enrolled in the departHe said he plans on becoming
agreed Interim President Dr. Robment will receive theirdegree from
"very active and supportive in
ert Bryan. "Any time you change
the
College of Health and Public
creating as diverse a student
a person's environment there is
Affairs.
Students who enroll bebody, faculty, and administragoing to be some nervousness."
ginning
in
the fall semester, 1992,
tion as possible."
·Astro
Craig Greenert, a senior in
will receive their degrees from the
He said a diverse body is imhospitality management, fears
College of J3usiness Administraportant. "A university can be a
that this me_rger may cause "some students to go ti on.
cold and lonely place for someelsewhere for their degree when the hospitality
Senior Scott B~bcock will receive his hospitalone of different color ... or backdepartment's reputation is dissolved."
ity
management degree in May and regrets it. "I
ground," Arminana said.
. However, Bryan thinks thatin the long run, "a would have preferred to graduate under the ColHe is not an advocate oflowering university standards to degree from the College of Business Administra- lege of Business."
tion will help graduates in hospitality manage- '
Over the course of the next two years, the
admit minorities, but said the
ment more-than a degree in any other college." hospitality department's curriculum will be aduniversity has an obligation to
Hospitality management has been part of the justed to meet the requirements of the College of
provide programs to provide for
colleg~ of health and public affairs since 1989, Business.
the success of these students.
Six business courses will be added to the hosHe added that diversity doesn't and was under the college of business administration before that.
pitality
core, which means that some hospitality
necessarily mean less quality.
Provost Richard Astro announced the move in courses will have to be dropped.
Arminana said he can be a
a memo Oct. 15, stating that "it became necesThis, Greenert fears, will hinder students from
positiverolemodelforthesestusary to relocate the department of hospitality specializing within the hospitality field.
management in a college whose programs are
SEARCH continued page 4 more compatible."
MERGER continued page 3
ASSISTANT NEWS EDITOR

Arminana

Budget cuts, priorities top
topics for 2 candidates
by Jennifer Burgess
STAFF REPORTER

Two more candidates for the
position of university president
were interviewed last week.
The candidates interviewed
were Ruben Arminana, the vice
president for finance and development at California Polytechnic University-Pomona, and
John W. Shumaker, president
of Central Connecticut State
University. .
,
The candidates met with students, faculty, staffand the communitytoanswer questions concerning budget cuts, affirmative
action and priorities for the university.
Arminana said diversity on
campus is an important issue.

CLASSIFIEDS page 8
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The UCF Computer is located across from CEBA I and Il, next to Biology. Our store hours are Monday through Thursday, 8:30am to 5:00pm, and Friday, 8:~0am to 4:00pm. W~ accept cash, personal checks (up to
$200.00), cashier's checks, VISA, MasterCard, and Discover. Phone numbers: Store 823 -5603, Apple Macintosh Sales 823-5434, IBM Sales 823-5226, ~reative (100% IBM Compatible) Sales 823-5643, Sun Microsystems
Sales 823-5226, and our Trade-in/Trade-up Hotline 823-3174. *Certain restrictions apply. Call 823-3147 for details.
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Petition calls for an end to
required foreign Ianguagesstudents viii give 1,200 signatures to Faculty Senate
')

by Robert Warren Jr.

cans should learn another language, but
theyadmittedthattheuniversity'spolicy
is unfair.
,
More than 1, 200 students have signed
"I started learning English in elemena petition that calls for an immediate tary school," Lilie Lagrosas, a Philippino
end to UCFs foreign language require- native, said. "How can you expect older
ment, a co-author of the petition said students to learn. They learn on a differThursday.
ent side of the brain."
The signatures will be presented at a . Liem Nguyen, a Vietnamese· majorhearing Tuesday held by the curriculum ing in electrical engineering, said two
committee ofUCFs Faculty Senate, the co- semesters was OK, but three is too much.
author of the petition, Tom Allison, said.
He started learning French in high school.
Allison and the
"If your work enpetition's other auvironment requires a
thor, Mark Kozloski,
foreign language you
"You choke down what
also have asked stushould learn one,"
dents for their views you need to learn and then
said Korean-born
about the requireJay Yi. Yi is a junior
puke it out for a test."
ment. The two will
studyingmechanical
Shawn Smith, theater major, signs the foreign language petition and
present 30 reasons
engineering.
why the requirement
Allison agrees hands it to Tom Allison, co-author of the petition. (Charles K. Morrow/FUTURE)
• Andrew Varnon that students should
should be dropped at
computer science learn other lanthe hearing. The reaStudents in his French class each culture," Gibbs said.
sons will be obtained
guages at a younger have about 30 seconds to one minute to
Andrew Varnon said he would like to
from students' views
_
age so that they can ask questions, Kozloski said.
see the language policy dropped. "You
and from Allison and Kozloski's research. take pertinent courses at the university
Some students favorlhe requirement, choke down what you need to learn and
"The requirement has been lliifair level."As a high school teacher, I think it but said they think the university is then puke it out for a test," the computer
since its inception," Allison said. "It is is more important that I be able to recog- unable to support it.
science major said.
not a state requirement."
"Until it can expand, there should be
nize a student on drugs than to speak
Allison and Kozloski said they want a
Kathryn Seidel, an assistant dean of French," he said.
no requirement," said Fred Hicks, a chem- change to be retroactive and cover stuthe College ofArts and Sciences, said the
Although Kozloski opposes_ the re- istry major, said. "You're not getting out dents under all catalogs. They also want
requirement is good because Orlando is quirement, he favors learning another of it what you should."
a decision this semester. "Ifwe give them
becoming an international city. ''We showd language. "I would like to see the people
Jeff Gibbs, who has not declared a all of these signatures and nothing is
keep it in one form or another," she said.
who don't want to be there out," he said. major, said that if classes are unavail- done, then something is definitely wrong
Some UCF students who speak En- ''You can't learn in a class of40 students. able, then the requirement is unfair.
with this university," Allison said. ''They
glish as a second language said Ameri- You need more one-on-one instruction."
"We should definitely learn another are supposed to be here for us."
STAFF REPORTER
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Alumni to state leaders:
give budget cuts second
look before raising taxes
by Damaris Senquiz
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

_

In an effort to spare Florida's
State University System offurther budget cuts, the presidents
ofthe alumni associations ofall
nine state universities have
written a letter to legislative
leaders in Tallahassee calling
for tax reform.
The letter, which was sent to
Gov. Lawton Chiles, president
of the Senate Gwen Margolis
and speaker of the house T.K
Wetherell, advises re-evaluating the budget cuts before any
further tax raises.
Ken Rollins, president ofthe
University of South Florida,
expressed in the letter that ''We
are on the precipice of risking
irreparable damage to our State
University System. The current course of action favoring
cutback solutions sacrifices the
permanent long-term benefits
of a strong, competitive State
University System."
Tico Perez, president of

..

-MERGER

that they weren't going to reduce the co-op," Bryan said. "I
don't see any need for that."
"Nothing is etched in stone,''
Itisacompromise,Astrosaid,
"but it will provide a core foun- Melton said. "We are trying to
dation. I think it is more impor- preserve it as much as possible.
tant for a student to have a little The co-op gets students out, it
knowledge about a lot of things, gets them involved, and it esrather than having a lot of tablishes contacts."
However, Babcock said he
knowledge about little."
Another thing that will be thinks the co-op is actually one
changed is the co-op require- ofthe biggest problems with the
ment in the hospitality depart- hospitality department.
"Most of the people I know
ment. It will be reduced from
are earning co-op hours doing
1,360 hours to about 800.
"My initial impression was the same things they have done

FROM PAGE 1

all their life; unskiUed labor like
bus sing tables and being clerks.
Their contacts are minimal."
Yet Greenert asserts that
contacts made during the co-op
makes job hunting a lot easier.
The job placement rates for
UCF graduates are 60 to 75
percent for hospitality majors
and just 40 to 45 percent for
business majors.
Greenert also said that the
hospitality department had
hoped to break away and form
its own college, establishing itselfmore firmly in the industry.

"I think that separate status is
still a possibility," Melton said,
"just not a possibility right now.
Down the road maybe, in five or
10 years."
Melton agreed that a college
of hospitality management has
more power and prestige in the
industrythanjustadepartment.
"I care about what happens
with the department," Greenert
said, "but there are a lot ofpeople
who don't care what happens.
That lack offoresight and vision
is rea11y going to affect them in
the long run."

UCF's alumni association, suggests that legislative leaders
consider tax reform only after
budget-cutting. He says that
''the affect the budget cut has
had on the education system
has been brutal."
Perez suggests that ''the accountability ofthe present budget be measured before raising
taxes."
The state budget system, accordingto Perez, has not proved
to be beneficial to Florida's educational system or state businesses. State universities are
unable to provide a substantial
amount of classes for their
students.
Also, businesses are becoming reluctant to hire or
fund projects because of the
drastic cut in university
budgets.
There has not yet been a
response from Chiles, but Perez
will be visiting the state capitol
this week and will try to find
out if the letter has swayed
legislative opinion.
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dents. "If I can do it, they can do
it," he said.
Arminana also claims to be
an active supporter of athletic
and Greek life . He said these, as
well as other extra-curricular
activities, add to th e overall
value of the college degree.
"Ifyou only come here to go to
class, then you are not going to
get a full education," he said.
Arminana would like to see
more students living on campus

BUY ONE
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dent participation on campus.
At his previous campus, he ereated, with a private bond, oncampus apartments. These
apartments more than doubled
theamountofstudentsresiding
on campus.
Arminana was a television

1

I
I

I
I
I
~~~~~~~~~~~:n:.~~~~: Isaid this background gives him I
insight on how to work effec- I
tively with the media.
I
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h opefully in the eyes of t h e na- I
tion," h e said.
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I
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plan will be," Arminana said. .
The other presidential candidate, Shumaker, said expanding ethnic composition at this
universityisimportant,butdoes
not feel lowering standards is '
an effective means of achieving
this goal. He said lowering standards and admitting students
who do not have the GPA and
test scores that prove they are
capable ofbeing successful in college is "a disservice to them and a
disservice to the university."
Shumaker stressed the importance ofsetting priorities. He
said that by discussing these values before problems arise, decisions can be made more easily.
In reference to budget cuts,
Shumaker said that it is important to remember "the primary
purpose of th e inst itution is
t eaching and research." He will
look at resources not directly
related to these areas and cut
them first. The non-academic
areas will be the first to experience cuts.
Shumaker said the role of students in decision-making should
be strictly advisory, but said he
would ''listen with great care."
Athletics are animportantway
to get students involved in campus activities, according to
Shumaker. He said he is an advocate of a strong athletic program.
One reason for his strong support
stemsfrom his beliefthat athletics
can relieve student apathy.
However, he said the competition between state university
campuses is a problem. He said
the campuses "can be friendly,
competitive and respectful at the
same time." He added, ''I want
this university to be the best."
The final candidate, Arlene
Okerlund, will be interviewed
onNov.18 and19. Students are
encouraged to attend the session on Nov. 19 at 10 a.m. in the
Business Administration Building, Room 238.
The new university-president is expected to be announced
in early December.

GET ONE FOR 99¢
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I
I

Arminana believes that it is
important for a university president~ develop shared.goals for
the university and he wants
these goals to be a product of
input from everyone.
"I want to work with you to

'

The Caprices were about
Gloria Hartley, a fleet man$12,000 for the base-line model. agement representative for the
UCF will be purchasing two Orlando Police Department,
more new cars at the end of the said they purchased five Cayear to r~place old ones, Blanton prices this year. She said these
said. The officers rot.ate driving vehicles are only used for comthenewCapriceeach day. Blanton munity service operations and
said the car sits idle eight hours of are not equipped with sirens or
thedaytominimizewear-and-tear. . backseat cages.

was the manufacturer that offered the lowest price and the
requited police package.
The UCF police .department
tape before driving the Caprice.
'The air bagmalfunctions are purchased two Caprices after disnot an inherent problem," said covering the Ford Crown Victoria
and Ford Taurus police packages
UCF police Lt. Tom Blanton.
Blanton, along with other were either out of stock or were
UCF police officers who have not on the state contract.
UCFisrequired to purchase its
driven the Caprice, like how the
police vehicles from the st.ate concar handles.
He said the department had tract, which is a contract that
to purchase its vehicles at the. contains low-priced vehicles that
end of the year, while the money pass all the police package rewas in the budget. Chevrolet quirements.

It's nothing personal against your classmates. It's just
that Ronkin gives students the skills, practice and support
needed to gain an edge in the competition for grad uate
school admission. Sure, you want your
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Golden opportunities
are made of silver.
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Golden nursing opportunities
come with the silver Air Force emblem.
Indeed, the Air Force shapes a sophisticated medical environment that helps you
learn, advances your education ·and develops your professionalism to a higher
standard. Discover travel, excitement ...
and the respect you'll know serving your

HUNDREDS OF JOBS FOR PROFESSIONALS
l.- VA LUABLE INFORMATIO N FOR TIIE JOB SEEKER
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::'· ~- . .·:,·•· 't...,. outstanding nursing pro'.:.·'ii=; . . . . ,>· · ",,!':,:. fessi~nals choose to wear
;_; ·: : ,. ·· ....-· .=/ the silver emblem of the
"'-'~:.. ~ Air Force nurse. Bachelor's degree required.
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'Shake off them fleas
and -come look at ~hat's causing
all this howling!
Creative 286_~20MHz
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•Enhanced 101-key keyb6.~,rd I
•Full one year warranty* ""·. . ,. . . .. . . .l
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Creative 386-25 and -33MHz
•Power burning 25 and 33MHz 80386 to eat applications alive
•2MB RAM on the 25MHz and 4MB RAM plus a 64k cache on the 33MHz
•125MB harddrive, 1.44MB 3.5" and 1.2MB 5.25" floppy drives
•Spacious desktop case on both with the option** of a tower case on the 33MHz
•5 drive bays and 8 expansion slots (3 bays and 5 slots left for use)
•Full one year.warranty*
. .'
•
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The UCF Computer Store is located across from CEBA I and II, next to Biology. Our hours are Monday through Thursday, 8:30am to 5:OOpm, and Friday, 8:30am to 4:00pm. We accept cas~ personal checks (up
to $200), cashier's checks, VISA, MasterCard, and Discover. Phone numbers: Store 823-5603, Apple Macintosh Sales 823-5434, IBM Sales 823-5226, Creative (100% IBM Compatible) Sales 823-5643, Sun
Microsystems Sales 823-5226, and our Trade-in{frade-up Hotline 823-317 4. Prices valid from November 19 through 25. Certain restrictrions apply.
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Only 19 students
sCem to care about

university's future
ow do you pick a president? Should he/she be
interested in growth, research or something
else like promoting campus free-for-alls? Is
thepastexperienceofthecandidateimportant?These
are are only some ofthe questions being pondered by
the Student Presidential Search Ciommittee.
Fourteenstudentssiton thiscommi~. They have
been conducfu].ginterviews with the candidates duringthe past couple ofweeks. Today and Thursday the
final candidates will be interviewed in the Business
Administration Building, Room 238, beginning at 10
am. Students are encouraged to attend ·
The committee designed four issues with which to
question the candidates. The issues are minority
issues, student input and involvement, apathy and
marketing of students and their institution. The last
issue would appear to be the most important of all.
Whether the new president is interested in growth or
research or public communication will play a definite
role in the future of this university.
What is sad is the number ofstudents who applied
for the committee: 19. A pitiful number indeed Several ofthe students on the committee are members of
SG. It is pasitive that SG is represented, as they are
probably the most active student group on campus.
SG repeatedly advertised for students to apply.
These are sad facts when considering the massive
number·of students who attend UCF. Out of 20,000
students, only 19 applied for this committee. COME
ON, UCF!!! Don't more than 19 students give a damn
aboutthenewpresidentofthisuniversity, andin tum,
thefutureofthisuniversity?Tobereasonable,let'ssay
that three-quarters of the student body have some
type ofconflict withseIVingonsuchacommittee. That
leaves 5,000 students! And only 19 applied?
This is not a committee about an issue that affects
a select few. Itis an issue that affects everyone and the
presidentisextremelyimportantwhenitcomestothe
future ofthe school. Without former President Trevor
Colboum, UCF may still be named Florida Technological University and may not have a Division 1-AA
football team. Former President Steven Altman
brought in a large amount ofendowments and funding for the university. Here is a chance for students to
really have a VOICE in,somethingimportant.
The decision made by this student committee
will be presented to the Board of Regents. For this
fact alone, this group carries considerable weight.
The Board will take into serious consideration the
student committee's recommendation. How many
students even know what candidates are running?
''Hope Springs Eternal," right? Yes, it does. Hopefully this group can select tl'!.ecandidate thatisbest(or
the university andits students. Perhaps students can
also try to get more actively involved Get toknowyour
candidates, it can only help you. Being involved will
only help your degree. In fact be~involvedmight be
interesting, so please attend the last interviews.

H

Keep letters collling;
they'll be printed soon
he Central Florida Future would like to
apologize for the delay in the publication of
letters and Campus Commentaries. Because
of the explosive amount of correspondence reooived, we are having difficulty in printing all of
the letters in a timely fashion. Please -continue to
write and we will do are very best to ensure that
your letter is printed.
Thank you again frpm The Future staff.

T

News Editor
Sports Editor .
Opinion Editor.
Confetti/Collage Editor
Copy Editor
Photo Editor
Art Director
Production Manager

Heidi Steiner
Jamie Johnson
Jocelyn Jepson
Bridget Clark
J.C. Smith
Charles K. Morrow
Brian M. Wente
Roy J. Fuoco
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Humanity lustfully courts disaster
for disease. Society, in general, works the individuals
desires up in every way, tells him that only the "winners"
score, makes every attempt to place the individual in the
NAKED EXPRESSION
mood to orgasm, then tells hiin to use a condom.
And, you Catholics, masturbation isn't allowed. Kind
hat is the chiefend ofman?-To get rich; in what of leaves you out in the old cold, huh? WORD, let an
way? Dishon~stly ifh~ can; hon~stly if he must." important bureaucrat get the disease and I'm sure we'll
see cure on the horizon.
-Mark Twam, "Revised Catecism" -1871
And about drug abuse?
A most frustrating aspect of the human race, from
Once again, drugs are another thing our country prothe time Twain penned his observations to the present
hour, is that very little has changed. The standards of motes largely. Not necessarily I.SD, crack or heroin. Howmoral continuity that drove Mark Twain's cynisism ever, ifthe Schlitz Malt Liquor Bull doesn't run you down,
joyfully amok a 100 years ago are still and sincerely some movie-star sucking venom into his lungs (that's
noticeable to anyone who has eyes and who has just a cigarettes for those slow to the metaphor) will attract a
multitude offollowers. Gads... fm not boycotting alcohol by
shred of shame.
Disaster...humanspecies...thinenameisdisaster. Some- any means, but I feel that, if the moral continuity of this
how, for some reason, humanity has both lustfully courted society has any shame, it should make up its commercial
and gravely fled from disaster. And, perhaps it is finding mind whether it promotes or detests drug use.
out that you really can't do both ..or perhaps not.
And violence?
Again, the critics give Terminator 2 four stars, the
What do we have today?
There is the AIDS plague, there is violence, there is GulfWar eight stars, COPS in Orlando two thumbs up
drug abuse, there is theft, and there is a host of other and pays Mike Tyson millions to knock the shit out of
his rival. And, although citizens love to watch violence
political and civilian loathings.
The AIDS plague is something th at for.the first time on the screen, they hate when it meets them on Orange
in its history of evil shall get a little attention. The Avenue. And, it goes without saying, as long as there is
double-edged reality of this _primarily sex plague is money in violence, violence will pay a visit to society
that this country, and every other, thrives on sex. It every now and again.
Why do we seem to meet trouble half-way when it's
promotes it with honors, it endorses sex, panders to you
with its eternity ofl-900 pleas, and it's made to seem more than willing to go the distance? Why do we hate
the things we love and put money into the things that
to validate a person's success.
Sex sells, it always has, and as long as man continues to kill? I don't know and as Mark Twain once remarked,
prey on those weak with desire, there will always be a place "there has never been such a silly ass as man."

Brian Goercke
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Letters
•WANT MORE COVERAGE
Editor:
The International Fair 1991
at the University of Central
Florida was a tremendous succes.s. The number of people who
attended far exceeded many
events that have been organized
on our campus. As Internationals,
we felt very proud and enjoyed
sharing our varied cultures with
the University community. From
the day of the fair till today, we
have heard only praises from staff

and students at UCF.
A lot of preparation was put into
making the fair a success. Press releases were mailed to .various news-~
papers to advertise the event. We
know that we took special care in
making sure that the two major university newspapers (The Future and
the UCF Report) were aware of this
event. We are very disappointed to
find that coverage in The Future was
limited to one picture. We feel that it
did not do justice to the numerous
comments that we heard on what a
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phenomenaleventitwas. Weareaware
that your newspaper tries to give coverage ofstudent events. However, unlike many other clubs on campus, the
International Fair is the one major
event for the International minority
here on campus. This is the only event
that we would really have appreciated
more coverage from our student university newspaper.
Mufaddal M. Bootwala
president, International Student
Association
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Americans fear taking the risks to improve country
Roy Fuoco
SEEING THE LIGHT
recent restaurant poll by The Orlando Sentinel
spurred an idea of what is wrong in America
today. Americans are so afraid of risk that they
are fanning the flames of a declining society. They are
willing to settle for mediocrity and familiarity instead
of demanding excellence and progress.
The Sentinel poll had two fast-food chains leading
the best Italian and best pizza categories. Now it's
obvious that there are many reasons for those results,
and they may even be more relevant than the association with risk. Still, it does symbolize the very widespread attitude of the fear of taking risks.
The failure to take risks is evident in our culture and
our politics. It has gone far beyond the understandable
need for security. In this politically-correct age, we
penalize risk-takers, and ridicule and try to destroy
those whc speak out from the conventional wisdom.
This risk-aversion nature in our culture can be seen
traveling. In the past 20-30 years, America has gone
from a "Route-1" country to an "I-95" country. Route 1

A

)

takes the traveler through small towns that often have
their own regional identity through local businesses
and restaurants (This is diluted today by chains).
I-95 takes the traveler across the country where
almost every interchange looks the same with the same
generic restaurants and hotels. The regional identities
that were once strong have been weakened by strips of
chains that make S.R.436 in Altamonte Springs look
little different from a road in Maryland.
The roots of this national risk-aversion disease began in the depression. The foundations of a cradle-tothe-grave security began then and has grown to crisis
proportions, so much that the security Americans crave
erodes each year.
_ To stop this erosion, the pervasive liberal notion of
penalizing risk takers must be eliminated from our
political culture. But it won't be because each time a
populist political candidate gets on the stump and talks
about soaking the rich with more taxes, the people
cheer.
If fast-food restaurants symbolize the fear of taking
risks in our culture, capital-gains taxes symbolize the
same in our political arena.
Forget for a minute the dispute on whether or not it
will spur economic growth. Think about exactly what

capital gains is. Itis money earned on investing capital.
In investments, the higher the payoff, the higher the
initial risk. If there is a payoff, it means there was
·
economic activity.
For example, if someone invests money in a shopping center, it provides money for new construction,
which means jobs. For the investor to earn money, new
businesses must be attracted to tlie center, which
means new jobs. Ifthe shopping center fails to do this,
the investor loses money. But ifit succeeds, he makes
money. It all involved risk, yet he is penalized for that
risk with high capital-gains tax.
It's no wonder that two economies healthidr than
the United States' economy are Japan and Germany.
Japan has a 20 percent tax on capital gains, Germany
has no tax and the U.S. has a 35 percent tax.
There are other needs to help what ails this country.
But the most important need is to change the mind-set·
of penalizing risk, when we should be rewarding it.
Gordon Gekko, Michael Douglas' character in "Wall
Street," said greed is good. He's right. Greed makes
people take the risks to spur economic growth.
The job is to .control the excesses of greed without
destroying the incentive to take risks. Only then will
the. security that American seek become possible.

-,;

squirting each other with gobs of the
No. 197,000,000,0UO Sun Block that
their moms sent along. It was a totally
TRIBUNE MEDIA SERVICES
Guy Day, very ·relaxing, until the arrival of the barracuda.
This occurredjust after we'd all gott began as a fun nautical outing, 10
ten out of the water. One of the men,
of us in a motorboat off the coast of
Larry, was fishing, and he hooked a
Miami. The weather was sunny and
barracuda right where we had been
we saw no signs of danger, other than
swimming. This was unsettling. The
the risk of sliding overboard because
books all say that barracuda rarely
every exposed surface on the boat wa s
eat people, but very few barracuda
covered with a layer of snack-related
can read, and they have far more tee.th
grease. We had enough cholesterol on
than would be necessary for a strictly
board to put the entire U.S. Olympic
seafood diet. Their mouths look like
team into cardiac arrest. This is because
the entire $39.95 set of Ginsu knives,
all 10 of us were guys.
including the handy Ann Slicer.
I hate to engage in gender stereotyping, but when women plan the menu for
We gathered around to watch Lany
a recreational outing, they usually come
fight the barracuda. His plan was to
up with a nutritionally balanced menu
catch it, weigh it and release it with a
featuring all the major food groups, inwarning. After 10 minutes he almost
cluding the Sliced Carrots Group, the
had it to the boat, and we were all pretty
Pieces of Fruit Cut Into Cubes Group,
excited for him, when all ofthe sudden-. ..
the Utensils Group and the Plate Group.
Ba-DUMP ... Ba-DUMP ...
Whereas guys tend to focus on the CarThose ofyou who read music recQgnize
bonated Malt Beverages Group and the
this as the sound track from the motion
Fatal Snacks Group. ·on this particular
picture"Jaws."Sureenough,cruisingright
trip, our food supply consisted of about
behindLarry'sl:mracuda, thinkingsushi,
14 bags ofpotato chips and one fast-food
was: a shark. And notjustANY shark. It
fried-chicken giant Economy Tub o' Fat.
wasaharnrnerheadshark,perennia] winNobody brought, for example, napkins,
ner of the coveted Oscar for the Ugliest
the theory being that you could just
Fish. It has a weird, T-shaped head with
wipe your hands on your stomach. Then
a big eyeball on each tip, so that it can see
you could burp. This is what guys on allaroundooth sidesofatelephonepole.This
(s11991 Tribune Media Services , Inc.
abili'ty · of
~
guy boats are doing while women are
All Rights Reserved
IS
course use}ess 10T
a fish, but
thinking about their relationships.
random-looking ocean. There we dropped anchor and nobody would dare try to explain this t.o a hammerhead.
The reason the grease got smeared everywhere was dove for Florida lobsters, which protect themselves by ·
The hammerhead, its fin breaking the surface, zigthat four ofthe guys on the boat were 10-year-old, who, using their tails to scoot backward really fast. Theyve zagged closer t.o Larry's barracuda, then surged forward.
because of the way their still-developing digestive been fooling predators with this move for millions of
"Oh--!" wentLany, reelingfuriously.
systems work, cannot chew without punching. This years, but the guys on our boat, being advanced life
CHOMP went the hammerhead, and suddenly Larry's
results in a lot ofdropped and thrown food. On this boat, forms inc~uding a dentist, figured it out in three hour s. barracuda was in a new weight division.
you regularly encountered semi-gnawed pieces of
CHOMP went the hammerhead again, and now Larry
I myself did not participate, because I believe that
chicken skittering across _the deck toward you like lobsters are the result of a terrible genetic disaster wascom}>etinginanentirelynewcategory,FishConsisting
small but hostile alien creatures from the Kentucky involving nuclear radiation and cockroaches. I mostly Of Only A Head
Fried Planet. ·Periodically a man would yell "CUT sat around, watching guys lunge out of the water,
Theboyswerestaringattherelfiainderofthebarracuda,
THAT OUT!" at the boys, then burp to indicate the heav~ lobsters into the boat, burp and plunge back in. deeply impressed.
depth of his concern. Discipline is vital on a boat.
Meanwhile the loosters were scrabbling around in the
'This is your leg," said dentist. 'This is your leg in 'Jaws.'
We motored through random-looking ocean until we chicken grease, frantically trying to shoot backward Any questions?"
found exactly what we were looking for; a patch of through the forest of legs belonging to 10-year-old boys
The boys, for the first time all day, were quiet

Dave Barry
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GREEK CORNER

ROOMMATES

Speakers-ALTEC Lansing Model 9 Oak
cabinets Good Condition $200 on Best
offer 657-8794

I

ALPHA TAU OMEGA
Thurs. Spm, Brothers & Pledges, Rally
Night@ ATQ House ; food, drinks provided. Friday, Christmas formal, bus
leaves@ 6:30pm. Pledges: Good luck
this week ... you'll need it. TBMT!I!
DELTA DELTA DELTA
Donna, IX Sweetheart
1991! We were worried - NOT! We're
proud of you! Get ready for MA's biggest and best.TRADITION - Founder's
Day always the best formal to the year.
MA-Three times better!!!
Congr~tulations

DELTAGAMMA
Anchor Ball was amazing! Amy you did
a great job-can't wait to see what you do
with next years! Pledges start studying
for the Test. We know you all can do itHannah rules!
LAMBDA CHI ALPHA
Congrats to all of the new officers. We're
looking forward to another great year.
It's Pre-I week-only four more days AM's I
The brothers can't wait! See D.A. for
Pre-I info. Due to the recent circumstances for next year's Homecoming,
we have five choices left for teeter-totter
in the spring. Who will it be? We know
who it won't be! Christmas formal is
coming. Will you be going? You better
be, you don't want to miss it! Peep and
Meg will be there.
Pl SIGMA EPSILON
Congratulations to our newly initiated
members of PSEI You all did a great job!
We're very proud of you! Hope to see
everyone at the Big Blowout this weekend!

90 Honda Civic Hatch 4-spd. Runs like
F NS doglover needed to share 211 near new 273-2476
UCF. $225 rent$150 dep. Avail Dec. 1.
· Boa Constrictor, Columbian 2 1/2 feet1
Call Ellen 249-0668.
cage, stand, and heater$180 366-4682
Female Roommate to share nice house
close to campus. Move in 1211/91. $225 Supersin~le Waterbed like new 273-2476
plus utilities. Call 365-2940.
IMAGEWRITER II-Excellent condition,
M/F Roommate move in Jan 1 nonsmok- color ribbon and cover included. I bought
ing $215/month + 1/3util. Get own bath it for $380-l'm selling it for $170-desperate to sell-380-2026 X1511-lf I'm not
overlooks Lake Call 657-9837.
home-keep calling!!
$220/mo. for rm in 2BR apt. near UCF.
$100 dep. Laundry, pool. Call Jim 380- Amiga-52 Mb,HD, 3 Mb RAM, monitor, &
tons of software. $1300 or best offer.
8609.
Call 382-3789
Jan92 Local Room Needed. Share $125
Own $195 Max. 22 yr F Message @823- OOA-4 112 ft, female, very healthy, cage.
& heat rack $225. 382-3789
7965.
M/F, N/S, responsible, exceptionally
clean to shfire 3/2 home near Tuskawilla.
$300/mo. includes all but phone,. Xtras.
695-0241 Alan

College Student Desperately needs to
sell '84 Chevette. Runs good $800 OBO
Call 677-7383.

Female Nonsmoking roommate wanted
to share 3bdrm/2 bath quiet house near
Fashion Sq Mall Wood floors, Wash/
Dry, AC, Dishwash, Microwaves, Spa, &
dog. $225+$25 elec. 896-3790

FOR RENT

CLUB INFO
A.A MEETING EVERY WEDNESDAY
12-1pm STUDENT CENTER BLDG
ROOM211
CURIOUS ABOUT YOUR FUTURE?
Come talk to Dr. Elaine Amerson from
Christian Theological Seminary about
Christian Vocations Wednesday Nov.
20, 5:00-7:00pm in SC211. Sponsored
by the Wesley Foundation Contact Steve
SC 206 X5335 for inf0.
UCF Paintliall Club Meets every Thursday form 4-6pm in Ceba II Room 209
Everyone is welcome to take part in this
exciting new club Male and Female alike.
Come by &join the fun for more information. Call Dawn at 6n-8259 or Al at 3658406.
"THE MIDDLE EAST IN
THE NEW WORLD ORDER"
a lecture by Mohammed Al-Asi spon"':.
sored by the Muslin Student Association
in the University Dining Room on Wed.
The 20th of Mov. Starting at 7:00pm till
8:30

3Bdrm 2Bal~4/Lee Rd. GreatAreaLarge
$600, Avail. 1217 897-3300
VGood Cond 212th, Cabridge Circle Off
Alafaya, W/D, Range, Mierow, Ref, AC/
Hea, Cable, etc. Call Troy 381-2701
LG Studio 15min to UCF. Take over
lease til March w/ ability to renew move
in Dec. 657-807i;J.

FORSAL.E
~~

$200-$300 for X-mas.
Sell 50 Funny College T-shirts.
Smaller/ Larger Quan. Avail.
No Financial Ob. 1-800-728-2053
BABYSITTER NEEDED. CALL
. 366-1324

WANTED

Washer/Dryer for Sale. Great condition.
Asking $125 for each. Call 366-6633.

MIT Sorority Pin lost. If found, please
contact at 277-2106 REWARD!

LOST-Very cute 3-month-old orange
male tabby named Tricky. Lost on Aristotle Ave. (behind Pizza Hut) on Fridm
night. Owner misses him very m• w'
Please call 281-9318.
LOST! MEN'S CITIZEN WflT,~ rl
Watch has gold-colored C"1' .;.:, off-white
face, and leather band 1' tound, please
call Brad at 823-4366. A REWARD WILL
BE GIVEN!

1986. Mazda RX7 GXL 5spd Fully Loaded
Avg Miles New Tires Exe. Cond. Asking
$7500 682-1603 Leave Msg.

SERVICES

BASIC, COBOL, FORTRAN, MODULA2, CGS3000 CONSULTING. 249-1724

FLIGHT INSTRUCTION
lower rates. Quality instruction. Can
teach all ratings. Contact Kyle at 8764640 or Shelly at 380-7150

OTHER

82 Scirroco, Good Condition, Runs
Strong. Asking $1400 Phone: 380-0173
'69 PONTIAC FIREBIRD Classic Auto
excellent mechanical cond. $2500 moving, must sacrifice Ph. 382-3789

Child Care in My Home. Low Rates. High
85 Nissan Sentra, Auro/Air/AM/FM Ste- Quality Care. Call 366-1324.
reo/Tint, Silverw/grey interior, mint con.dition inside and out- low mileage, ask- Ladies & Gentlemen: Clothes Alterations
ing $3,500.00 Call Judy at.ext. 5544 or · & Design by Brenda 366-1867
339-2043

80 Toyota Celica 5speed AC Runs Great
$1200 767-0485 Longwood

c

HELP WANTED

RPS NEEDS PIT PACKAGE HANDLERSFROM3-7AM$7 PER HR CALL
297-3715 i

·Attention Advertising & Marketing Majors! The Central Florida Future is looking for motivated individuals to sell ad
space fo( the newspaper. Gain Experience & Make Money! For more information call 823-2601 !

T YPISTS
STRAIGHT "A" TYPING*382-9665
WORDPROCESSING &
PRESENTATION SPECIALISTS
IBM and Macintosh computers.
La5er printing, copying, and binding.
TYPING SERVICES - Call Nancy at
679-4006.
PRO WORD PROCESSING
We Can Do Anything You Want
No Job is Too Large or Too Small
PER PAGE/From as Low as $1.00
24 Hrs. 7 Days/wk
HOT LINE: 407-423-8078
All Work Guaranteed * Fast * Accurate
WP.EDITING: APA, MLA,etc. 366-0538

WORDMASTERS 277-9600
Student documents and resumes.
Same day service available. IBM/AT,
Word Perfect 5.0
IBM letter .quality/laser printing.

Cleaners wanted for swimsuit-lingerie
house-cleaning service. Excellent parttime money. 1(800) 747-1552
WHY BE AN UNHAPPY WHOPPER
FLOPPER? Part-time help wanted/flexible hrs. Air Conditioned Office. Earn $4
to $7 Hourly plus commission. Call for
more information-Limited Openings.
671-4111

TUTORS
SAT ACT GAE GMAT CLAST PREP .
Educators, Not Just Tutors. General
Math: Through Trig. Open Enrollment
Flexible Classes 249-4070

RAISE $500••$1000••$1'500
FOOLPROOF FUNDRAISING
for your fraternity, sorority team or other
campus organization. Absolutely no investment required!
Call 1-800-950-8472 ext.SO
SPRING BREAK '92-YOU'VE ONLY
GOT ONE WEEK TO LIVE SO DON'T
BLOW IT! MAKE IT JAMAICA WITH
LOW, LOW PRICES STARTING AT
$339! ORGANIZE GROUP, TRAVEL
FREE! 1-800-426-7710
Attention: Soap Fans:
Trip to sets of: General Hospital, Days
of Our Lives, and Santa Barbara. For
more info Call 380-6000ext1361 Ask
for Tami.

LONEL.Y•'s

Singles Date Line local or across US 1900-776-LOVE Ext 524 $21min. 24 hrs.
Swedish Co-Eds coming to Florida for
holidays, winter desire to meet local
American males. Prefer guys with car or
van. Call Ava (407) 682-2710. 6pm-1 am
M-Friday.
I.

PERSONALS

Fast*Professional*Accurate

Typing Term Papers Resumes Theses
Professional; Reasonable Rates Call
Barb 339-0653 after 5:30pm

America Needs Industrial Engineers to
improve quality of products & services,
expand manufacturing capabilities and
increase productivity of our workforce.
THE DEPT OF INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING offers BS, MS, & PhD degrees in IE. CallNisit Mr. Fernandez or
Dr. Mary Danz at 823-2204 for more info.

WORD PROCESSING: Term Papers,
resumes, thesis, etc. Professional! timely,
and accurate service. Call "The Clerical
Support Source" today at 407-323-8396
·and ask for Lisa.

Mr. Fernandez and Dr. Mary Danz will
tell you everything you always wanted to
know about majoring in Industrial Engineering - but were afraid to ask! Call
them for info at 823-2204

Professional PC SERVICES 380:7429
TYPING-Rush ProjectsAceepted. WP51
Accurate I Affordable Cindy /365-4863

VCR Mitsubishi Stereo, Remote $150
Desk, Very Nice $80
Dining Set, Wiker, Glass, Ch.airs, $150
Shelves (2) Coffee Table $f00
Bed New Queen Size $100
Call Fred 380-0173

LOST& FOUND

AUTOS

212 apt 1 mi form UCF. Dishwasher,
SIGMA CHI
. wash/dry, AC, fans. $450. 365-7532.
Congrats to ~·s Donna Mirus, our
newest Sweetheart! Great job to all of Furnished 4/2.5 Home. Rustic setting ,
the contestants! Get ready for the time of enclosed pool. Available in Jan to July. GOVERNMENT SEIZED Vehicles from
your life this weekend !! Fri. nite is IX's $800/mo. Call Alvin at 699-1403 or $100. Fords. Mercedes. Corvettes.
PARTY-GRAS and Sat. Nite is our 2nd X2216.
Chevys. Surplus. Buyers Guide . (1) 805
Annual SWASHBUCKLERS!! All ladies
962-8000 Ext.S-4628
welcome! IX Team I football-another Clean 2 story townhouse for rent! 2 bedgreat season and Tournament! Con- room/2 bath. Walk to school. Backs up to 86 Toyota Corolla White 5spd. AM/FM
gratulations to ournewofficers! IX-You'll · Lake/Preserve!All appliances, including 70,000 miles 4 Door New Tires $3200 or
find it here!
washer/dryer, microwave, and dish- best offer 855-1854 Leave Msg
washer. $450 per month. Call John at
SIGMA PHI EPSILON
'83 Camaro 96K Rusted Needs Paint
886-9579
Nov. 23-Limos leave from House at2pm.
$1200 OBO '80 Dodge Colt Wgn 76K
Champagne & tuxes - first class. Con- 2 Bedrooms 2 baths Central A/C & Heat $900 OBO Ask Fo~ Jennifer
tact Scott or Mark. Pledges, only one Kitchen w/ Frig. Cable TV in living & bed.
more week - make it the best. Thanks
11 SW. 6th St. Chulota $400-Month Jim 1983 Buick Century A/C-Stereo $1500
Mark, Andy, Kirk, Jaime, Mike, & Hoe(?) Alexander 657-1004
- Must Sell Neg. 277-4078
-Awesome Job!
Apt. for Rent, 2b/2ba, Great location
Walk to school. Brand new carpet, $450/
mo. Call Jerry P. 321-7343 or 1-800777-4366 push 2 (pause) 839

Part-time Employment Available as a
company representative for the Works
Corp. $6 per hr. flexible hours, start
immediately. Call 1-800-443-3059.

PROFESSIONAL QUALITY WORD
Processing I Laser Printing
Personalized Productions 679-7382

2 Hostesses for Ski Club Trip Dec. 15,
1991-Jan. 1, 1991 . Vail, Aspen, Includes
Meals, Transportation Lodging-Snow
Skiing-Big Ti111e Fun Salary Negotiable,
P.O. Box 677-395, Orlando, Florida
32867

Non-smoking roommate wanted to share
a cute 2 br home in Winter Park furnished except bedroom ~vail Dec or Jan
$275mo +1/2 util 644-1928

- --·-·--·---·- - - - - - - -

Summer Management Opportunities
Available! Students earn 7-14 thousand
dollars this summer, as well as gain
valuable business experience. This summer, be your own boss! Please contact
The Works Corporation 1-800-443-3059
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Outcasts parade
in annUal event
by

Ali~ Barber

l::{:t:::~::::::::::::::~l he ann~al Queen Kumquat Sashay is o~e of the

.,.,. .·.··i@r··.,.,. few things Orlando has to offer that will make

)

·~

l 1ji~1~

~questionably,

you absolutely,
and j?yfully
happy that you live here.
Not that my adopted hometown is a miserable place to
reside - it's just that there are few events that slay the
almighty BUIT (as tn "llike it....") like this one.
Billed as "The Parade For People Who Wouldn't Be
Permitted In Any Other Parade," the Sashay traditionally
take's. place on the day of Light Up Orlando (Nov. 9 this
year). Ry theParade'sstartingtimeof3:01 p.m.,hundreds
of expectant Orlandoans lined the streets of downtown.
Parade groups included the Orlando Gay and Lesbian
Irish and Friends (working for peace in Northern Ireland
and the retirement of Senator Jesse Helms), People Who
Didn't Make It Out of Orlando City Hall in Time (horribly
mutilated disaster survivors) and the Safe Sex Marching
Rubber Band (happy condom-throwing maniacs), plus
many others bent on wild and wonderful personal expression.
Grand Marshals ofthe Sashay were Steve Slack, founder
of the 'Zonies (a club of crazed orange sports fans) and the
11 membersoftheCafdenfamily, whoseelderberryplants
were seized by incredibly intelligent police officers who
thought they were marijuana.
I was sorry to notice several flagrant violations of
past years' rules that prohibit business advertising (for
an accordionist?) and motorized vehicles, but it's a
, small priGe to pay for the privilege of watching the
,:-~=-~:-

t

citizens of Orlando parade down the streets both to
make statements and act unapologetically idiotic, sometimes simultaneously. As people of all ages smiled,
laughed, danced, clapped and cheered in agreement,
what else can be said but "a good time was had by all."
I love Orlando.

Two participants of last
Satur~ay's Queen Kumquat
Sashay parade on the streets
of downtown Orlando. (Photo ·
by John Rivera)

Planetarium lights a show truit tops sound quality of Arena
by Josiah Baker
HriI~i~iHt,..
~g·===
=====c·=:=::;:;:;.
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t~t=

,.

rinking colors from the
sounds that I see, m1.ght
i~I~l:t{~~!~!W be a way Ozzy
·
Osbourne would describe a laser light show at the
Orlando Science Center. T h e
show, located in the planetarium
of the Science Center, offers a
variety of shows for people of all
ages. During the day people can
be entertained by The Backyard
Universe. At night, the planetarium transforms into a rock 'n'
rollhavenforshowslikeMetallica,
Pink Floyd, Led z.eppelin and
Rush.
What exactly is -a laser light

Moon." The new Rush album
better than what you'd get in the
mixed
with last year's
acoustically harsh Orlando Arena.
"Chronicles" will be added to top
Planetariums have been around
the November line-up as well.
since the '50s, but laser light
Additionally, Led 7.eppelin will
shows featuring contemporary
be back in play in December.
music are relatively new. "Pink
Stein also said that a new fog
Floyd sells out all the time," says
generator will be added to ennew planetarium director Dr. Matt
hance special effects. A typical
Stein. Infact,PinkFloyd's"Dark
show involvt;s a multi-colored
Side of the Moon" has basically
laserlightdisplaymixedwithvaribeen a solid sell out for more than
ous images and loud music, and a
two years, reflecting its record
"sky spin," whichmakes you think
selling success that kept it in the
nights at 9 p.m., 10 p.m. and 11 . that you are actually moving in a
show? Well, it's this combination charts for over 16 years. ·
circular motion. It presents a toof special effects and so_und track.
The planetarium is now run- . p.m.
tally new way oflistening to your
ning
The
Doors,
Pink
Floyd's
The
planetarium
is
planning
to
In a sense it is just a concert with.
out the rock stars on stage. In fact, "Dark Side of the Moon" and run some classical as well as New favorite music.
got
to
try
it.. It will
You've
with the sound in the planetarium Pink Floyd's ''The Wall." The Age type music in November.
as good as it is, you might say it's shows are on Friday and Saturday They will keep "Darlc Side of the leave you spinning.

The Doors is one of many legendary groups whose music has been combined with lasers to create an entertaining light show. (Tri-Star Pictures)
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Musical talent gives way to cleavage
Album covers of female artists stimulate .some male listeners
by David J. ·shoulberg
MUSIC DIRECTOR
(

There are many reasons a person purchases rur album.
It could be as simple as liking
a song you heard on the radio, or
being a die-hard fan of a certain
artist. Maybe you purchase an
album because of a review you
read or a recommendation from a
friend. Why you buy a record
really.doesn't matter, it's the fact
that you are interested in the music that counts. Unless, of course,
you are my friend Steve...
Recently I · was browsing
through Steve's small, but growing, music collection. I was relatively impressed with his hip and
eclectic tastes...Sting, Nitzer Ebb,
Chris Issak and Siouxsie & the
Banshees. Impressed, until I came
across a section filled with Gloria
Estefan, Mariah C~rey, Susanna
Hoffs and Amy Grant. They were
hidden on one side of the bookshelf like bastard offspring.
Far be it for me to pass judgement (althoughl am aboutto), but
those female artists are hardly
known for their great artistic talent. I was more than surprised to
see Steve in possession of these ·
horrid conceptions.
1-------------------"Why in the world did you buy
these albums?" I askedfeverishly. would give anything to do Gloria As ifthe purchase oftheir albums
Little did I know that his answer Estefan!" Steve replied in an or- would somehow get him into
would create an all new category gasm like spurt. The truth was Mariah Carey's pants.
out; he bought these albums beof purchasing rationale.
cause
the performers were sexy!
B-SIDE continued page 11
"Because they are soo hot! I

)JTf£1Jf/Ofk
Top
Hollywood special ef-

(

~~. ~~~~~~CAB::::

ID

UNNERSITYOFCENTRAL FLORIDA

CAMPUSACTNITIES BOARD

fects team [j{jfE~& at UCF.........
tomorrow night. FREE
(w/ validated UCF l.D.)

. ~

'

-

Wednesday, ·
November 20th 9 pm @Student
Center Auditorium
· Q & A w/team:actual props on display

They did the slaughtered buffalos in Dances
With Wolves, sledgehammered
legs in Misery, and mutilated flesh
in Texas Chainsaw Massacre Ill?
Plus Tales From the Darkside
and People Under
the Stairs? Cool!!
'·
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B-SIDE

Didn't you ever buy an album because of the cover?"
I thought for a moment and responded, "No. If I did

FROMPAGElO

that, do you think:I would have both ofTracy Chapman's
albums?" (Good point, huh?)
Steve backed offin a mutually agreed upon conversation loss. I felt almost guilty for bursting his little
Playboy. fantasies with the likes of Paula Abdul and
Martika, but it had to be done. Sex can no longer sell
music. We must take a stand now.
As I said, there are a great many reasons for buying
an album, don't let a wet dieam about an album cover
be one of the determining factors. As for Steve, he will
probably never be able to sneak a picture of Gloria
Estefan into the bathroom with the same pleasure that
existed before our little conversation ... then again, she
is pretty damn attractive!

"Wait, hold up...you bought these albums because
·you like the pictures on the covers?" I questioned.
"Don't be stupid. .. It wasn't just the covers, it was
the videos on MTV also...They get me soo hot." ·
"Well how is the music?"
TwitchingnervouslyStevereplied, "Well,Ihaven't
listened to side two yet." I had caught him in a sexist
paradox, and he was going down in flames fast.
"Steve, you realize that Amy Grant is a conteni.~
rary Christian rock singer? Odds of sex Qr even heavy
petting with her are pretty slim?"
"I know, all I said was that they looked hot!" He was
getting belligerent now. "How about your music?

20 oz. Drafts $1tm!
50¢ Pizza Slices!

"We Deliver"
11794 East Colonial Dr.

~~

3
I

I

I
I

2 large

2 Small

one tai:ge Piua 1.
I two toppings $4.95 1
I
Coupon Necessary
I
I

Original Round Pizza Only

NEED?
•A WILL
•NAME CHANGE
•UNCONTESTED
DISSOLUTION

~

call

•••1
1
11••••1
1
·1/
tt ""'1

Get in on awide seleution of holiday f.!<~~ I
I
savings befote they're extinvt.

November 19th - 21st
ll;aae

• The University Bookstore
l.ontioo

I

~~~,

9:30 A.M - 3:00 P .M
TI:ne

$15.00

pro~lem ...

ANYproblem ...

'')i
~

r

·· I

d

If you have a

~~~ ··

-I
1
I

De Ifvery $1.50 Extra. Not val Id I.Cfother coupons:J. Dell very $1 .50 Extra. Not oolld uv'other coupo'::J

What's YOUR Problem??? &

VJt

I

Original Round Pizza Only

-------------------- ---------

8

DinoMite.
Holi Savings.
··' '/

$6.49

Coupon Necessary

445 W.S.R 436 Altamonte Springs (1/2 mile west of I-4
on 436. By Sound Advice) Phone: 862-8757

lSLQ!

\

I

__

tern

Eat Our Famous Two Foot Sub with large Coke
and they're yours free!!

STUDENT LEGAL SERVICES PROVIDES STUDENTS
WITH ASSISTANCE IN SELECTED AREAS OF LAW SUCH
AS LANDLORD(fENANT, CONSUMER, NON-CRIMINAL,
~AFFIC & UNCONTESTED DISSOLUTIONS. QUALIFIED
STUDENTS CAN RECEIVE CONSULTATION AND REPRESENTATION FREE OF CHARGE.
FOR INFORMATION OR AN APPOINTMENT:
~ CALL 823-2538 OR STOP BY SC210,
MONDAY ·FRIDAY 8AM-SPM

..;\··.'Q·"~·

mm

Grand Slam. Subs and saJads
"W"orlds Greatest Subs
Two Foot Sub Challenge

@

...,,.,.

I

FREE SUB

~

'·~

273-9676

.•

$9.95.2 Mediu!5.49
$6.95
Coupon Niecessary

STUDENT
LEGAL SERVICES

PROBLEMS WITH?
•LANDLORDS
- •INSURANCE
•CONTRACTS
•POLICE

'

2 Piz':so~~P~i:r~1-TW;;e';ko~-Y-,--2-s-~1-2_1

livery $1.50 Extra. Not valld I.Cfother coupons
d
.:

3403Technological Plaza
Orlando, Florida
(407)273-7111
1 mile West of UCF_

(comer of Alafaya & E Colonial - behind Wendy's)

PIZZA 8r SUBS

1

11

eu't ft# '/041 VJt

1

~ ""6 eu.

823-2191
SG SUPPORTS CHARITY

SG is supporting_the "New Eyes for the Needy" drive to help
provide better vision for the poor worldwide in _conjunction
with Suntimes Better Eyewear of Winter Park. Bring any
optical wear to Suntimes at 104 Park Avenue South and
.contribute to the·cause. Metal .eyeglass frames, reusable
plastic frames, cataract glasses, and non-prescription sunglasses are requested; Donors receive afree set of "chums."
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AHEAD

Don't get wrecked. If you're not
sober- or vou're not sure let someone else do the driving
Ame~sage pr011ded hy t h1 ~ ne11 spaper
~UJd Heer Onnker~ of <\mmca

•

National Headquarters
150 Paularino Ave., Suite 190
Costa Mesa, CA 92626
7141557-2337
1-800-441-2337
lkrr Drrnkl'rs uf \menc.1 " .1 nun·pmill rnil>ll lllt'r memb1·1>l11p
t 1r~an1 z .u11111 <>pt·n <>nl\ l(l personsO\l'I ti ll' .1gt• cif 11

WASTED
'
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-
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~
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rice.
now.
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Macintosh Classic®System.
Macintosh LC System.
Macintosh l!si System.
Now's the right time to buy an Apple®
What's more, you may even qualify for the
Macintosh®computer system. Because right now new Apple Computer Loan, which makes buying a
you can save big on Apple's most popular comMacintosh now even easier.
puters and qualifying printers. And Macintosh is
So come in right now and check out the big
the right computer to help you achieve your best, savings on Macintosh. But hurry- these special
throughout college and beyond.
savings l~t only through January 5, 1992.

For further information visit UCF Computer Sales Office
in our new location next to the Biology Building
Open 9-5 Mon-Thurs and Fri 9-4
or call Michael Pridemore at 823-5434
""-'I

A Public Service of the USDA Forest Service and

~~ your State Forester

© 1991 App le Computer, Inc Apple. the Apple logo and M.1cm1osh are registered trademarks of Apple Computer, Inc Classic 1s :J registered trademark licensed to Apple Computer, Inc

•
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FROM PAGE 16

..

at the championship to boot.
The PIKEs threatened to
pull off the upset early when
Brett Harris scored the first
touchdown on a Scott Poore
pass.
But Air Assault refused to

quit when quarterback Adam
Yapkowitz hit Ted Coltraine
in the endzone to send the
game to a Kansas Tiebreaker.
After PIKE's offense failed
to score on their second possession, Assault wide receiver
James Reid caught the gamewinning touchdown in a 12-6
bamburner.
-

Higb ..Energy, low impact

workout
First class free!

•

Oviedo Recreation and Parks
1600 Lockwood Blvd. 366-7000 x660
Mon, Wed, & Fri llam -12pm
Tues & Thurs 9am - lOam
Mon, Tues, & Thurs 4:45pm - 5:45pm
Arrive early to fill out registration and h~althy history form~
before class!

~~~~~~~~~~~~=~~~~~~~~~

'9 1 SEASON
FROM PAGE 16
"That played a big factor in
ournextgame against Samford.
Willie's fumbles were uncharacteristic of him. He won~t admit it, but his being hurt was a
bigfactorin that. That was probably a bad decision on our part
to play him."
Yet looking to next season
after giving a plethora of young
players serious playing time,
McDowell admits the future
looks bright.
"If these guys work hard and
get stronger during the off season, we're going to have a strong
ball team next year." McDowell
said. "Sure, there are gonna be
years like this, but after losing
the amount of quality players
we lost following last season.
We lost Bill Stewart, a fine starting linebacker, Robert Lindsey,
a starter on the defensive line
and our starting safeties and
that's defense alone. When you
lose those kind of people, you're
not gonna be as good."
The holes left on offense after

·

last season by the departure of
starting.. receivers Shawn
Jefferson and Sean Beckton,
starting tight end Osbourne,
starting fullback Perry Balasis,
starting running back Mark
Giacone and a long list of others
has been filled by a group of
young players who appear ready
for greatness.
The emergence of Willie English has been well-publicized
as the junior running back surpassed Giacone's school singleseason rushing record during
the last game by racking up
1,339 yards this year.
McDowell maintains that he is
English's biggest fan but believ€s
English must push a little harder
to achieve his full potential.
''Willie's a good player, but I
think Willie's gonna have to
work hard to continue in his
excellence," McDowell said.
"Willie does not have great
speed, so if he wants to be a pro
he's gonna have to run lower or
hewon'tevengetdrafted. That's
the only thing that may keep
him from that elite circle. ·
"He's done a tremendous

13

amount for this program and
that forward body Iean's gonna
be the difference for Willie."
At the fullback position, the
team has been surprised by the
emergence of true freshman
Robert Alexander. Alexander
took the starting position from
Ron Thow midway through the
season.
"No, I had no idea he was as
good as hew-as," McDowe11 said.
''They didn't use him as a running back in high school. He
played lip.ebacker."
The receiver position has been
filled by a corral ofyoung receivers to play beside starters Mike
Dickinson and Brett Cooper.
Among the finest to emerge has
been another true freshman, 510 Mark Whittemore.
"Whittemore's been the surprise,"McDowellsaid. "I thought
David Rhodes would be the surprise player, but Whitt took his
place."
McDowell's optimism would
not be argued by Millersville
following Saturday night's
game. Now the ifs must only
become reality.

Need ~ high-paying job? Well, we do not have any. But if you want
valuable experience as a reporter, then come on by our luxurious (condemned trailer)
office. Or call UCF-News and ask for Joelle. -----~-----When:

Saturday, November 23rd, 1.991
Starting Time 11 :OOam

Where:

UCF Engineering Parking Lot

What:

To have fun, win prizes, and
contribute to a worthy cause!!

Sl0.00 registration fee per team. Maximum of four people p er team
and a minimum of two people per team.
All proceeds go to The
Second Harvest Food Bank. Registration forms are available in the
Engineering Building, room 381. Deadline for entry is November lB,
19 91.

All vehicles must pass inspection. A cassette player is required
(if your car is not equipped with one, please bring one).
Prizes
will be awarded for 1st, 2nd, and Jrd place. Bring a map and your
friends!!!
~or · more

information, contact Frances at 249-0167.

DOOR TO·DOOR
TRANSPORTATION

''Because It's A Jungle
Out There.''

...

HAPPY
HOUR
DAILY

Steel Multi-Track
Isn't it about time you stop waiting for
a parking space to open up? Hop on
your bicycle and pedal right up to the
building door. Whether your old bike
needs repair or a New bike is in order,
Call Bike Works.

SALES - SERVICE - RENTAL

.!~!!!~!~'!!,S,Tij
275-3976

438-8484

-.....r--~

4:30 10:00 -

7:00
12:00

• 2 FOR 1 DRAFTS
• 2 FOR 1 HOUSE WINE
• DOUBLE COCKTAILS -

r-----------------------------------~
Seafood • Chkken • Ribs • Burgers

( 407) 366-6225

ON YOUR NEXT VISIT,
PLEASE ENJOY A
COMPLIMENTARY
APPETIZER OR DESSERT.

Serving Dinner from 4:30 P.M.

029

E~ ne

DnH·

c!\ telh Flmh.l.i 3276 ~

829

E~

rie Drive, Oviedo, Florida 32765

1/ 2 Mile i'I.

or Red Bug Rd. On Aloma (426)

(.+07) 366;6225
Wa;J}"
L-~---•••••••••••••••••••••••••··- -- 1
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MILLERSVILLE

his last hurrah with the Knights holding
a 42-6 advantage and completed sevenof-eight passes for 89-yards. The senior
been trying to return some in some of the from St. Petersburg Beach ended his
earlier games; I've been getting some UCF career as the Knights' fourth allgreat blocking all year.
time leading passer with 2,963 yards.
The Marauders ended their season with
"I'm kind of disappointed to do it like
this· it's a shame we couldn't have played a r~rd of4-5-1, their first losing campaign
like'this all year. I just wish the season since1983andonlytheirthirdinCarpenter's
didn't have to end tonight, but I think we • 22 seasons at the helm. The Knights, at 6showed tonight what kind of team we're 5, completed their sixth consecutive wingoing to he next year."
ning season under McDowell' direction.
It was a hlghly emotional game for
'We had a winning season, but that
the 13 seniors who were playing their doesn'treallythrillustoomuch,"McDowell
said. "Our objective every year is to make
final game in a UCF uniform.
"I really don't know how to describe the playoffs; we didn't achieve that, so obvithe last five years," said quarterback ously we're disappointed. If we can avoid
Ron Johnson. "It's been frustrating for the kind of injuries like we had this year,
me at times, but I c '+ complain; I've we're a different football team. I don't care
had a chance to really g1_w."
to predict anything, but our objective for
Johnson started the third auarter for next year is to win a championship."

FROM PAGE 16

. How American Express
he1ps you cover more territory.
· · . For less money.
·
Become a Student Cardmember today and
get 3 roundtrips on Continental Airlines,
for only $129 or $189 each.
Only the American Express® Card offers an exciting travel program
exclusively for students-including three roundtrip certificates on
-Continental Airlines. And much, much more.
Just look at the map and pick the place you(f like to visit. If
· it's on your side of the Mississippi River, you can use a certificate
to fly for only $129* roundtrip. Or you can cross the
Mississippi for $189 roundtrip.
You have your pick of more than 150 cities in the
48 contiguous states. And you can fly almost anytimebecause there are no blackout dates But you must
make your reservations within 14 days of the day you

MCI
rnmnlM•

leave. And the maximum stay is 7 days/6 nights and must include
a Saturday night.
By becoming a Student Cardmember, you'll also enjoy other
benefits from the American Express® Student Privileges"' Program.
Such as up to 30 minutes** of MCI long-distance calling every month
for an entire year-absolutely free. And that's just one example of
how the Card can help you save.
For just $55 a year, the Card gives you all these savings. And
it's easy to apply Just call us (have your bank address and account
number on hand). What's more, with our special student offer, it's
easier to get the Card now while you're still in school than it may
ever be again.
So get the Card. And get ready to cover new territory on either side of our Great Continental Divide.
•Minneapolis St Paul St Louis and New Orleans are considered cmes east of rhe M1ss1ss1pp1 River _
"'A credit of up to $3 70 for calls will appear on each bilhngstatement for 12 monthsafrerenroll

ment 53 10 is equal to the charges for a domesuc 30 minute night weekend MCI Card Compau
b1h11 call and appropriate surcharges You must enroll fo11h1s service by December 31.1991

CALL 1-800-942-AMEX.I~

Cont ine ntal

Ifyou're already a Cardmember, there's no need to call. Information about your certificates wzll be arrwing soon

•••m• onn mnn1t •nn< nf rhi< rr~vPI nP.'er will ar~·.-:_ wrth vour cemficates Conunental Airlines alone is responsible for fulfillment of this offer American Express assumes no liability for Conti nental Arrlrnes' performance. © 1991 America n Express Travel Related Services Company, Inc.
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WIN MORE STUFF THAN YOU CAN CARRY AT THE CBS COLLEGE TOUR
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TRAVEL STUDY
ABROAD
.

...

•

.

Department of Foreign Languages and Literatures
Office of International Studies

• Non-residents of the state of Florida
pay same tuition rate as resident

• Official University of Central Florida
Transcripts will be issued and will be
transferable to any U.S. institution.

• Regular University of Central Florida
application not required.

• Fully completed applications due:
U.S.S.R.
. March 25, 1992
-Canada and Spain
April 1, 1992
Germany and Italy
May l 0, 1992

• Make your own flight arrangements
or let us make them for you.
Dr. Anthony Cervone, Coordinator
Summer Study Programs Abroad
For further information and application write:

University of Central Florida
Department of Foreign Languages and Literatures
Orlando, FL 32816-0348

Telephone (407) 823-2472
Telefax

(407) 823-5211
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~ts clobber Millersville for season fiDaJe
English gains 117 yards,
sets single season mark

Season-long strugglewith
youth to payoff next year

by Dave Meadows

by Jamie Johnson

ASSISTANT SPORTS EDITOR

SPORTS EDITOR

They saved the best for last.
The UCF Fighting Knights, in their
final confrontation ofl 991, pulled out all
the stops and played a nearly perfect
game in a52-6 destruction ofMillersville
University..
Freshman -quarterback Darin
Hinshaw, junior running back Willie
English and wide receiver Mike
Dickinson led UCF on a scoring rampage as a Florida Citrus Bowl crowd of
10,027 witnessed the Knights' highest
point output of the season.
Hinshaw connected on 13-of-19 aerials for 166 yards and three touchdowns
while English rushed 13 times for 11 7
yards and three scores. Dickinson led all
players with 220 total yards; he returned
seven punts for 100 yards, nished once
on a reverse for 16 yards and caught nine
receptions for 104 yards and a touchdown.
"We didn't think, after looking at them
on film, that we could dominate them
like this," UCF Coach Gene McDowell
saidafterthegame. "But obviously, we're
well-pleased to dominate a team that we
should dominate."
English's fifth carry of the evening, a
17-yard romp, set a new UCF singleseason rushing record. His 1,339 yards
broke Mark Giacone's year-old record of
1,269; English also matched his own
single-season touchdown rushing record
·
of13.
"He [English] is the best tailback I've
ever seen,"said Marauders' head coach
Dr. Gene A Carpenter, "and I've been
coaching for 22 years now."
Dickinson made a one-handed grab of
a 19-yard Hinshaw pass in the south-

'

Junior receiver Mike Dickinson led all receivers Saturday night with
nine_receptions for 104 yards a~d one touchdown. (Charles K. MorrowtFUTURE>
west corner of the endzone with three had averaged 363. 7 yards and 24.2 points
minutes, 19 seconds remaining in the per game this season, could muster only
first quarter for his only TD reception of 120 total yards against an even more
potent UCF defense.
the season.
"We just got a good old country
"Darin told me he was going to give me
a touchdown since I hadn't had one all whippin','> Carpenter said.
The only bright spot for the Maraudyear," Dickinson said. "When it happened, I just took a step to the outside ers was punter Doug Joyce, who averand broke for the corner. The defender aged 43.3 yards on 11 punts, but
was on top of me and I didn't have time Dickinson burned Millersville's coverto diveforit; so I just put my hand up and age team time and time again.
Dickinson scored three touchdowns
the ball stuck to it."
Millersville averted a shutout in the _on punt returns this season,just one shy
second quarter when defensive end Joe of the NCAA record.
Fimple intercepted a Hinshaw pass at
"We were trying to get the record
the Knights' 15-yard line and rambled to tonight," Dickinson said. "I should've
the goal line for six points.
The Marauders potent offense, which
Mll.LERSVILLE continued page 14

Following the offensive virility and
defensive mastery the UCFfootball team
showed against Millersville Saturday
night, the final pages in a disappointing
chapter of Knight's football history came
to a close on a hopeful note. UCF coaches
and players reflecting over the year remain steadfast in claiming that the tough
times of 1991 will bring touchdowns in
1992.
"If I could be a freshman coming in
now, it would be great," senior offensive
tackle Derrick Connor said. "If these
guys come in and work hard over the
summer, their opportrinities for success
·
are limitless."
According to UCF coacheR and players, the problems and struggles that led
to the Knights' modest 6-5 record and
disqualified them from any playoffpossibilities whdsoevercan be explained with
two words - injuries and youth.
"Almost everybody on our offense is
young," Coach Gene McDowell said.
"Only about four guys would be consid. ered upperclassmen and that's the reason we've been so sloppy this year. We
should have done a lot less on offense this
year with a young team to avoid a lot of
mistakes we made."
McDowell also points to an influx of
injuries just as the Knights hit their
stride at Arkansas State.
"For three quarters we were playing
great ball against Arkansas State and
then we get eight injuries," McDowell
said. "Then we were not clicking anymore. We lost six players on offense
alone.
'91 SEASON continued page 13

Intramural flag football season
nears end following final fours
by Harris Ahmed
STAFF REPORTER

Last week's Flag Football
tournament came down to the
all-important "final four," with
most ofthe favorites beingtaken
-to the limit, while other teams
couldn't come close.
The Dirty Dozen found some
tough competition in Delta
Gamma during the Women's
second semifinal match.
With the two teams tied at
six in the second half, Dozen
quarterback Kelly Coker found
wide receiver Jeanine Weiher
in the end.zone to put her team
aheadl3-6.
But DG quarterback Erin
Klapper drove her team toward
the goal line and threw a 20yard touchdown pass to Jenny
Navaro to cut the lead to one.
T]le Dozen's rushing defense
prevented the tying extra point
and won big, 13-12.
"I think that we have the
ability to win the title," Coker
said. "Beating DG was sheer
proof of it."
· The B League's first semifinal saw Gemini division cochampions K-V ASA and
Milwaukee's
Best, two
undefeated teams that had a lot
to lose at this point. K-VASA

, .·;·,, .~ .', · '. : ·

there," said Hunyh. "Tempers
did start to flare a little, but
when it was over both teams
just shook hands and
complimented each other." KVASA made its· first trip to the
league final in two years.
The second semifinal game
All-Star Team
saw Pegasus division champion
AW.A clipping The 0-Town
Phillys,24-6. AW.A cornerback
and wideout Dave Koener had a
big day with a touchdown catch
and scored on one of his two
interceptions.
Eric Smith and Tom Herzoy
also chalked up a touchdown
reception and an interception.
In the A League semifinals,
Sigma Chi I easily stepped over
ATO I, 20-0. Sigma Chi quarterback Steve Hogan and his "run
and shoot" offense ran up the
score with Hogan scoring a
touchdown on the ground, while
Todd Marsh caught one of
Hogan's two touchdown passes
on the day.
The second semifinal game
found Air Assault under the
Terrence Simmons tried to rally gun ... again, this time against
his team early in the second half PIKE I, who after a previous
with a touchdown run, but Sean shutout to Air Assault in the
Hellein's touchdown reception regular season wanted nothing K-VASA's ball carrier runs toward the .eager hands of
closed the door on Milwaukee's more than revenge and a shot
a Cheapshot defender. (J.c. smithtFUTUREJ
Best, 18-6.
FLAG continued page 13
"It was really intense out
got the jump on Milwaukee early
as quarterback Coco Nguyen hit
Tran Huynh for two first-half
touchdown passes.
Milwaukee quar~erback

=::::::==========-
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· · UCf/Miller~vil~e game statistics page 14
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